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an’ funerals! Don't all the churches 
call in the 'Piscopals and lilies on
them occasions?”

Lovey Mary nodded vaguely.
“An here,” continued Miss Viny,

You may be

v;URIVEN MAD BY LESSONS IN HYPNOTISM.1 shouldn’t wonder but what you’d 
find it handier here than in the 
house.”

“Well, it'll have to stay here .till 
somethin’s done to it,, said Mrs. 
Doolittle.

“She never once thought of turnin’ 
it up sideways,” said Mr. Doolittle, as 
he explained matters to the girls. ‘‘I 
reckoned she wouldn't, when 1 told 

, here it was too big. I've be'n tiggerin’ 
it up, an’ it s cost her more’n a good 
lounge would, reckonin’ ev’rÿtning 
‘ceptin’ her time, an' you know she 
thinks that’s valuable,” and this hard
hearted, unappreciative hnsband chuck- 
ltd over this new experience of his eco
nomical wife.

The box-lounge never got ‘made 
over.’ Mrs. Doolittle fully intended to 
reconstruct it, ‘sometime when there 
wasn’t much to do,’ but before that 

! time came she had a 
I This time it was chairs.

She came across an article in the 
I household magazine to which she was 
! indebted for many of her most bril- 
! liant ideas along economical lines, tel- 
I ling how to make most comfortable 
• and ornamental easy-chairs out of bar- 
: rels, at a ridiculously small expense.
! All that was necessary to do was to 
| saw the barrel half in two, leaving 

half the staves to form a back for the 
chair. Then a seat aeros- the mid
dle, cushion it, and cover the frame

there it was!— beautiful, useful and a 
constant reminder of how much money 

energetic woman can save when 
she sets about it.

Business began again in the wood
shed work-room, and for two or three 
days there was sawing, hammering 
and pounding.

“You won’t feel like making fun of 
me this time,” she said. ‘‘My chairs 

, , . ... . » « , are going to look just lovely. An'
work for, she holds unfalteringly to , thev«re HO comfortable. I tried one o’
Her determination to help along, or, j to d a,p l () as Koon have it a.
as Mr. Doolittle puts it, 'tv have her ■ a Morris that’ll cost ten dollars.” 
own way, and the consequence is, A|on„ a),out the middle of the after- 
that the Doolittle household has a noon_ one 0f the chairs was completed, 
monopoly of home-made contrivances nn<1 Mrs Doolittle brought it into the 
f°r which there can be no earthly use. Bjuinff rooni for inspection, 
costing in the long run, more than -There, now, what d’ve think o’ 
really useful articles would, for which that?" she asked triumphantly. Don.t
they are supposed to be economical . it look eagy-> Don’t it-’
substitutes. l “Sav, mu, we’ve got callers,” inter-

Not long ago Mrs. Doolittle read r„pted Lvdia. putting her head in at 
about a box-lounge which ‘any women th(l door. "It's the minister and his 
at all handy with tools could make. wif0.“
Such a lounge was not only a thing j 
•of bounty, but next thing to a joy 
forever,for it would hold more wearing 
apparel than any Saratoga trunk. Or 
all the quilts and comforters of a 
large family could be stored in it. Or, 
it could he used as a receptacle for 
miscellaneous articles. In short, it 
would answer any and all purposes, 
and—so the letter said which aroused 
Mrs. Doolittle lo renewed action in the 
interest of economy—‘no one would 
willingly lie without one, after having 
given them a trial.’

“I'm going to make one of 'em,” 
announced Mrs. Doolittle. The girls 
looked at each other and grinned. Mr.
Doolittle gave an indignant sniff.

"I should flunk you’d had all you 
wanted of such nonsense, after lavin’ 
out most three dollars on that handy 
wood-box that fell apart the first 
time any wood went into it,’ he de
clared. “If you need a lounge, I'll 
buy one, but don't try making one.
It'd cost more’n the boughten one 
would, an' you wouldn't have any 

thly use for ût after it was done.”
“A store lounge hain't the conven

iences this'll have. It’ll take t!he place 
of a closet. An" if it’s took pains 
with it'll look real nice, an' be full as 
comfortable as a lounge that'd cost 
eight or ton dollars. I can make it, I 
know I can—an" I know you’ll, like it, 
when it's done."

Mr. Doolittle groaned. He saw that 
her ‘‘mind was set on it." and when his 
better half set out to do anything, it 
wasdone. ,

That forenoon, business began in 
Mrs. Doolittle's workshop, which was 
a room, at one end of the woodshed.
She can ii d in boards, and presently 
the sound of sawing, and planing, and 
nailing was h< ard. The girls did not 
take the trouble to look in upon the 
busy woman. They had no longer any 
curiosity to watch the manufacture of 
the fearful and wonderful things 
evolved from the maternal brain. And 
Mr. Doolittle contented himself by 
glaring vindictively .at the door of the 
workshop every time he passed it.
Once he shook his list in that direc
tion. But Ins helpmate did not see 
him do it. It would have made no 
difference vtth her if she had. It has 
always beeJi the fato of benefactors to 
be unappreciated, she would have told 
herself, and gone on with her work in 
a martyr like spirit.

“It must kind o' bother her some, I 
reckon,” said Mr. Doolittle to 
girls, one day, toward the end of the 
week, “fche's been at it four days,

A Denominational Gardenprofessional Carbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Driven insane by lessons in hypno
tism, Mrs. Marshall Mink, of Mon
mouth, 111., raves about the fiery fur
naces and the imps she imagines are 
thrusting her into the red-hot coals. 
Her husband has been saved from a 
threatened condition of the 
ture only by the most arduous labors 
of local physicians. The wife was de‘ 
dared insane yesterday and will be 
taken to the asylum.

Mr. and Mrs. Mink have been tak
ing lessons in hypnotism through let
ters from a hypnotist in Jackson, 
Mich. The last lesson came last 
Wednesday and was entitled, “You are 
going to deep.” The husband and 
wife studied the lesson for a consider
able time and both were strangely af
fected by what they read.

Mrs. Mink finally began to pass in
to the hypnotic state. Immediately 
she began to rave about her past life. 
Her cries at times denoted that her 
mind was concerned with the furies of 
Hades, while in other moments she 
would weep and call aloud for her 
children and husband, whom she be
lieved she had saved from the tortures 
she was experiencing.

During all the time since she first 
fell into the hypnotic sleep Mrs. Mink 
has eaten no food. She has aroused 
herself several times and become ra
tional apparently. At such times, how
ever, she has not been wholly able to 
throw off the spell, but has turned her 
powers on her husband, hypnotizing 
him until his condition was almost as 
bad as her own.

After a few days of this strange 
suffering and conduct the county offi
cials learned of the condition of the 
couple and decided to assist them if 
possible. Local hypnotists were en
gaged to rouse the pair from their 
strange sleep. They succeeded with 
the husband, and the latter exerted 
his will powers and his mind became

The hypnotists also aroused Mrs. 
Mink, but after short periods of clear- 
mindedr.ess, the woman re-entered the 
hypnotic state. At length she became 
herself, except for the ravings, and 
then the officers concluded that her 
mind was unbalanced. They summon
ed a commission to inquire into her 
condition. Physicians examined her 
and made every effort to restore' her 
reason. When all possible methods 
had been applied in vain the commis
sion declared her insane and ordered 
her sent to the asylum.

i§ (From “Lovey Mary,” by Alice 
Began Bice.)A Giant 

Entertainer.

m1 U “are the Unitarians, 
s’prised at me fer havin’ 'em in here,The following Sunday being decided

ly cooler, Lovey Mary was started off 
to Miss Vinÿ's in quest of yellow- 
root. She hud protested that she was 
not sick, but Miss Hazy, backed by 
Mrs. Wiggs, had insisted.

“if you git down sick, it would iw» 
a’ orful drain on me,” was V:~“ 
Hazy's final argument, and the point 
was effective.

As Lovey Mary trudged along the 
railroad tracks, she was unconscious 
of the pleasant changes of scenery.

i 'long with the orthodox churches; but 
as the sun an’ the rain don’t make no

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ox- in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 

fchrer Hoop's Grocery Store.)
Eftrory Tlx\ir«ciay»

fm»ular Averti of the United State»
Agent Xooa Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—

same nn-\U distinction, 1 don’t see what right I 
got to put 'em on the other side ol 
the fence. ’These first is sweet-williams 
as rich in bloom as the Unitarian is 
•n good works, a-sowin theyselves con
stant, an’ every little plant a-puttin’ 
out a flower.”

“Ain’t there any Catholics?” asked 
Lovey Mary.

“Don’t you see them holjyhawks an’ 
snowballs an’ lay lacs? All of them are 
Catholics, takin up lots of room an’ 
needin' the prunin’ knife pretty often, 

bringin’ cheer an’ brightness to 
the whole garden when it needs it 
most. Yes, 1 guess you’d have trouble 
thinkin’ of any sect I ain’t got plant
ed. Thom ferns over in the corner is 
Quakers. 1 ain't never seen no Quak
ers, but they tell me that they don't 
b lievc in flowerin’ out; that they like 
coolness an’ shade an’ quiet, an’ are 
jes’ the same the year around. These 
coleu plants are the apes; they are all 
things to all men, take on any color 
that’s round 'em, kin be the worst 
kind of Baptists or Presbyterians, but 
if left to they selves they run back to 
good-fer-nothin’s. This here everlastin’ 
is one of these here Christians that’s 
so busy thinkin’ ’bout dyin’ that he 
fergits to live.”

Miss Viny chuckled as she crumbled 
the dry flouyr in her fingers.

“See how different this is,” she 
said, plucking a sprig of lemon-ver
bena. “This an’ the mint an’ the 
sage is all true Christians; jes’ by 
bein’ touched they give out a’ influ
ence that makes the whole world a 
sweeter place to live in. But, after 
all, they can't be all alike! There's all 
sorts of Christians; some stand fer 
sunshine, some fer shade; some (cr 
beauty, some fer use; some up high, 
some down low. There’s jes' one thing 
all the flower has to unite in fightjn’ 
aguinst—that's the canker-worm, Hate. 
If it once gits in u plant, no matter 
how good an’ strong that plant may 
tse, it eats right down to its heart.”

“How do you get it out, Miss Viny?” 
asked Lovey Mary, earnestly.

“Prayer an’
Christian’ll do 
his’n. You see, I’m tryin 
these flowers what God is to his 
churches. The sun, which answers to 
the Sperrit, has to shine on ’em all, 
an’ the rain, which answers to God’s 
mercy, has to fall on 'em all. I jes' 
watch 'em. an’ plan for 'em. an’ shel
ter 'em, an’ love 'em, an’ if they do 
their part they're bound to grow.
Now I'm goin* to cut you a nice
bo’quet to Carry back to the Cabbage 
Patch.”

So engrossed were the two in se
lecting and arranging the flowers that 
neither thought of the vellowroot or 
its substitute. Nevertheless, as Lovey 
Mary tramped briskly back over the 
railroad ties with her burden of blos
soms, she bore a new thought in her
heart which was destined to bring
about a surer cure than any of Miss 
Viny’s most efficient herbs.

There is no instrument 
on earth can bring into a 
home the entertainment and 

enjoyment the Berliner Gramophone does, because it is not 
only one instrument—but every one. It reproduces every 
sound with wonderful fidelity to the original.

IXXX ^ J

The cottages became less frequent, and 
the bare, dusty commons gave place to 
green fields. Hero and there a tree

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. The Berliner 
Gram-o-phone

We have a large stock ofloan at five per cent on RealtW Money to 
Estate security. butproject. spread its branches to the breezps, 

and now arfd then a snatch of bird 
song broke the stillness. But Lovey 
Mary kept gloomily on her way, her 
eyes fixed on the crossties. The 
thoughts surging through her braiu 
were dark enough to obscure even the 
sunshine. For three nights she had 
cried herself to sleep, and the “ner
vous sensations’ were getting worse 
instead of better.

“.Just two months since Kate was 
hurt,” she said to herself. “Soon as 
she gets out the hospital she’ll be try
ing to find us again. I believe she was 
coining to the factory looking for me 
when she got run over. She’d just 
like to take Tommy aw'ay and send 
me to jail. Oh, I hute her worse all 
the time! I wish she was—”

The wish died on her lips, for she 
suddenly realized that it might al
ready hn\e been fulfilled. Some one 
coughed near bV, and she started 
guiltily.

“You seem to be in a right deep 
steddy,” said a voice on the other side 
of the fen'e.

Lovey Mary glanced up and saw a 
queer-looking old woman smiling at 
her quizzically. A pair of keen eyes 
under bushy brows, and a fierce little 
beard bristled from her chin. When 
sh » smiled it made Lovey Mary think 
of n pebble dropped in a pool, for tl c 
wrinkles went rippling off fr. m her 
mouth in qver-w.idening circles until 
they were lost in the gray hair under 
her broad brimmed hat.

“Are you Miss Viny?” asked Lovey 
Mary, glancing at the old-fashioned 
flower-gai den beyond.

“Well, I been that fer sixty year, 
ain't hee.i-d ol no change,” answered 
the old lady.

“Miss Hazy sent me after some yel- 
lowroot.’ said Lovey Marv, listlessly.

“Who fer?”
“Me.”
Miss Viny took a pair o7 Large spec

tacles bom her pocicet. put them on 
the tip of her nose, and looked over 
them critically at Lovey Mary.

“Stick out yer tongue.”
Lovey Mary obeyed.

Vh-Luh. It’s a good thing I 
looked. You don't no more need yal.- 
lerroot than a bumblebee. You come 
in here on the porch n’ tell me 
what's ailin’ you, an’ I’ll do my own 
prescriptin’.”

Lovey Mary followed her up the 
narrow path, that run between a mass 
of flowers. Snowy oleanders, yellow 
asteis, and purple phlox crowded to
gether in a space no larger than Miss 
Hazy's front yard. Lovey Marx' for
got her troubles in sheer delight in 
seeing so many flowers together.

“Do you love ’em, too?’ asked Miss 
Viny, jerking her thumb over her 
shoulder.

“1 guess I would if 1 had a chance.
I never saw them growing out of doors 
like this. I always had to look at 
them through the store windows.

“Oh. law, don't talk to me ‘bout 
raged-up flowers. I don't believe in 
shuttin' a flower up in a greenhouse 
any more’n I b’lieve in shuttin’ my
self up in one church.”

Lovey Mary rememl>ered wha't Miss 
Hazy had told her of Miss \ inv’s per
nicious religious views, and she tried 
to change the subject. But Miss Viny 
was started upon a favorite theme and 
was not to be diverted.

“This here is a denominational gar
den, an* 1 got every congregation I 
ever beared of planted in it. I ain’t 
got no favorite bed. 1 keer fer 'em all 
jes" alike- When you come to think of 
it the same rule holds good in startin’ 
a garden as does in startin’ church.
You first got to steddy what sort of 
soil you goin’ to work with, then you 
have to sum up all the thi 
have to fight ag’inst. Next you choose 
what flowers are goin’ to hold the best 
places. That's a mighty important 
question in churches, too. ain’t it?
Then you go to plantin' the thicker 
the better, fer in Toth you got to al
low fer a mighty failin’ off. • After 
that you must take good keer of what 
you got, an’ be sure to plant some
thing new each year. Once in a while 

of the old growths has to be 
thinned out, and the new upstarts has 
to be pulled up Now, if you'll come 
out here I’ll show you round."

She started down the path, and 
Lovey Mary, somewhat overwhelmed 
by this oration, followed obediently.

"These here are the Baptists,” said 
Miss \ iny, waving her hand toxvard a 
bed of he.iotrope and flags. “They 
want lots of xvater; like to be xvet 
clean through. They sorter set oil to 
they selves an' tend to their own busi
ness; don’t keer much ’bout minglin’ 
with the other floxvers.”

Lovey Mary did not understand very 
clearly what Miss Viny xvas talking 
abolit, but she was g!ad to folloxv her 
in the winding paths, where new beau
ties were waiting at ex ery turn.

“These is geraniums, ain’t they?
One of the girls had one, once, in a 
(lower-pot, xvhen she xx'as sick.”

“YW said Miss Viny; ‘they’re 
Methodists. They fall from grace an’ 
has to be retrieved; they like lots of 
encouragement in the waÿ of sun an’ 
water. These phlox are Methodist, 
too; no set color, easy to grow, hardy 
an’ vigorous. Pinch in’ an' cuttin’i 
back the shoots makes it flower all 
the better; needs new soil every few 
years; now ain’t that Methodist doxxn 
to the ground?” .

“Are there any Presbyterians?” ask
ed Lovey Mary, beginning to grasp 
Miss Viny’s meaning.

“Yes, indeed; they are a good, old, 
reliable bed. Look at these roses an’ 
tiger-lilies an’ dahlias; they all knew
xvliat they xvas goin’ to lx? afore they tViH aet# not so much directly upon 
started to grow. They x\-as elected to ^ nerves as upon the digestixe funf
it, an’ they’ll keep on bein what they tjona an(j the abundant formation of 
started out to be clean to the very re(j^ vitalizing blood. They can, how- 
end.” . ever, be restored and strengthened by

“I know about predestination, cried assimiiated food. The marvelous ac- 
I.ovev Mary, eagerly. ‘‘‘Miss Bell used tjou Q£ Ferrozone arises from its ac- 
to tell us all those things. ’ tion over the digestix-e and assimila-

“Who did?” e live processes. When you take Fer-
Lovey Mary flushed crimson. A Iozonc the blood is purified, strength- 

lady I used *to know, she said ex a- ened, and grows rich and red. Thi 
six’ely. you grow vigorous, healthy and beau-

Miss Viny crossed the garden, and tiful, ready for work,- because you 
stopped before a bed of stately 1 lies haxe the strength to do it- No tonic 
and azaleas. “These are ‘Piscopals,” for the brain, blood or nerves com- 
she explained. “Ain’t they tony? Jes’ pares with Ferrozone. Price 50c. at 
look like they thought their bed xvas Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kihgston, 
the only one in the garden. Some- Ont. 
body said that a lily didn’t have no 
pore kin among the flowers. It ain’t 
no wonder thev most die of dignity.
They’re like the ’Piscopals in more j . , _ ,
ways’n one- both hates to be disturb- —A New York widow whose husband 
ed both tikes some shade, an’ ! laft her 890,000 two years ago, is 
confidentiallv—“both air pretty per- dead, with a bullet hole in her tem- 
nickity. 'But to tell vou the truth, pie. She had been speculating in the 
ain’t nothin’ kin touch 'em when it stock market for some time, and was 
comes to beeutv! I think all the other unable to pay her last week’s board 
beds is proud of 'em, if vou’d come to bill. The story is short, but it is m- 
look into it. Why, look at weddin’s struct!ve and pathetic.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

O T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NO FAR Y PUBLIC, Etc.

:is made in Canada and guaranteed for five years. That 
you don’t pay any duty on it and we’ll sec that it gives you 
satisfaction for five years anyway.

Prices $15 to $45. Can be bought on the instalment plan, 
Si.oo cash and $2.00 per month for 8 months. Write for 
catalogue.

means

(RANDOLPH S BLOCK. |

Hand of Queen St., Brldgetowr FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

E. BERLINER, some pretty cretonne, and—
MONTREAL.23L5 St. Catherine Street,

Money to Loan on Plret-Olaea 
Real Estate. MILLER BROS. & McDONALD, 

HALIFAX. N.S.
EMANUEL BLOUT.

Distributing AgentsGen. Mgr. for Canada.

O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, Ac.
CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts. though it is discouraging to receive no 
credit or thanks from those she is atpoetry,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAPNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N S

Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.

DO YOUR LEVEL BEST, BOYS.

Do your level best, boys,
Always—everywhere.

Never mind what others do,
You act fair and square.

Duty’s call is urgvnl,
And life no empty jest;

Pull yourselves together, boys, 
And do your level best.

Do your level best, boys, 
Whute’er your lot may be.

Grinding in the study,
Or sailing on the sea,

Pen or ploxv or hammer.
Or in scarlet tunic drest.

Pull yourselves together, boys, 
Aud do your level best.

Do your level best, boys,
Of indolence beware.

Yours is now the springtime. 
Improve the season rare.

Use each precious moment;
All trifling ways detest.

Pull yourseh'es together, boys, 
And do your level best.

Do your level best, boys,
All honest work will tell.

Though the task be irksome. 
Resolve to do it well.

Tii.sel oft may glitter.
But will not stand the test.

Pull yourselxes together, boys, 
And do your level best.

Do your level best, hoys,
To hive a noble life.

Pander not to passion;
Wngf the Christian strife;

Loyal be to conscience.
Then leax'e to God the rest.

Pull yourselvefe together, boys, 
And do your level best.

m

mJOSEPH I. FOSTER.
Bridgetown,Feb. I8ib, 1903.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business,

CHAPPED
HANDS

“Ain’t nt lucky?” cried Mrs. Doolit
tle. “The chair hain’t be’en set in 
senee it was finished an’ the minister 
$h;ill haxe the first chance at it. How
dy-do, Klder Green? How-dv-do,
Groen—glad to sec you. Walk right in. 
Here's a chair for you, Mis’ Green, 
an’ here’s one for you, Elder—one o’ 
my own make. Set down in it, an’ 
sw how you like it.”

Elder Green, who was a rather cor
pulent man, therefore somewhat care 
ful about the chairs he sat in, looked 
at the specimen of Mrs. Doolittle’s 
handiwork, and concluded that it was 
safe to trust himself to its tender 
mercies, for it had a substantial ap
pearance. Accordingly he dropped in
to it, and dropped a good deal furth
er than he had counted on doing. The 
seat went down under his weight, and 
he followed it so far as it was pos
sible for him to do so, and there ho 
was wedged into the barrel, utterly 
unable to extricate himself. Mrs. Green 
and the girls laughed. Mrs. Doolittle 
looked foolish, and got hold of the 
poor minister and tried to pull him 
out of the chiir, but it stuck ‘closer 
thon a brother.’ Just then Mr. Doo-

If the 
God'll do 
to be to

perseverance, 
nis part.

i
Mis’---- AND-----

THE YOUNG MAN WHO DRINKS.

ROUGH
SKIN

DENTISTRY!
m. FI. & andean.

The time is coming very last—in
deed, it has already arrived in our 
commercial life—when a young man 
who has habits of intemperance is 
narrowing very rapidly the possible 
range of opening in which he may 
make a lix’ing.

Fifteen years ago, as the trainmaster 
on a division of one of our large rail
roads told me, he sat in his office one 
day and saw a freight stand for two 
hours waiting for a number of the 
train crew to recover from intoxica
tion. When the men were able to han
dle the train it moved out of the 
yard. “Now,” the trainmaster said, 
‘ if the brakeman or any of the -h&m 

were found to be under the

.T;

Graduate of the University fiery land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 5. Our Eldcrweis Cream-Jsses Primrose, D. D. S.

is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from, saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nor does it clog the 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

Price, 25 cents

In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Tarapville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its
Branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. slightest influence of liquor, or if they 
were seen ex-en to enter a saloon, they 
were instantly discharged. The idea 
of keeping a whole train waiting for 
a man to recox’er from drunkenness 
would seem perfectly absurd to the 
railroad corporation now. The time 
will come when such an idea will seem 
equallx absurd in an army.

A young man who lost his position 
in an office of this same company came 
to me last year, and begged that I 
would use my influence to haxe him 
Taken back by the superintendent of 
the dixdsion. He frankly confessed 
that he had been drunk, and was un
able to report for duty one day, nut 
the next morning he was at his desk. 
IN hen he appeared he receix ed ^ his dis
missal He acknowledged ids fault, 
and promised the superintendent it 
v.culd nex-er occur again, offering to 
let the road take his wages and pay 
them to his aged father and mother. 
He pleaded that it was his first of-

I went with an influential citizen to 
the head of the department where the 
young man had been employed, and 
we stated his case and pleaded for a 
second trial, but the superintendent 
simply said: ‘This railroad is not in 
the busipess of reforming drunkards or 
reclaiming young men. Past exper
ience has taught us that it is useless 
to take young men back in this way. 
—Charles M. Sheldon.

THE ART OF BEING A GOOD LISTENER.,25 tf

“1 am so fond of Mrs. R—, but she 
is the most difficult person I know to 
talk to,” said a clever raconteuso 
lately. “When 1 am in the middle of 
a story that I think will amuse her 
she looks at me so blankly and never 
says a word. It always upsets me and 
1 generally lose the thread of my dis
course and think how flat my chatter 
sounds. Now, with her sister, Mrs. A, 
1 always feel quite comfortable, and 
Hatter myself 1 am an agreeable 
paniou, and yet the latter is quiet, 
too, but you feel somehow you get in 
touch xvith her, xvhftle with Mrs. R-----

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

little came in. As soon as the situa
tion made itself clear, he began to 
grin.

“That’s one of my wife’s easy- 
chairs,’’ he said with a chuckle. 
“How’d ye like it, Elder? Real com
fortable, ain’t it? It’s something on 
the plan o' the Morris chair, ye see.

regelate the back o’ that to 
suit ye, un’ the bottom o' this rege
lates itself. When she gits a spring 
contrivance fixed to help folks out of 
‘ein after they’ ve got in, they'll be 
complete. D’ye want some help, El
der? IaT me got a good holt o’ ye, an’ 
I guess I can fetch you out all right. 
Marthy, you git behind an" hokl down 
the chair when I lift. Got holt? Well, 
now—altogether! There you be. Elder! 
If you like the chair you can have it, 

’ got more o’ em under way. 
Marthy’s goin’ into 'em on quite a 
scale, an’ we’d be glad to advertise 
'em by scatterin’ a few round the 
neighborhood, for trial. As soon as 
she gits that spring-histin’ attachment 
to 'em, they'll be out o’ sight, so to 
speak.”

According to the latest advices, Mrs. 
Doolittle has not turned out any more 
chairs, and the unfortunate specimen 
which the minister experimented with 
has gone to swell the collection in 
‘the museum.'

THE TIME FOR KEEPING STILL.

If a man could put a padlock on his 
mouth sometimes, an’ lock it, 

Without it’s bein’ noticed an txca- 
casiAiin" remark,

The world would treat him better, 
since he d be less apt V shock it, 

An" half his good intentions- mightn't 
stumble in the dark.

But jes' as long as tongues are loose, 
an" lips are free V fashion 

A cuttin' phrase, such words are al! 
that seem V fill th? bill,

So he sets his mouth agoin’ in a sud
den burst of passion 

When his better judgment tills him 
it's a time fer keepin’ still.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

You

S. N. WEAREN. 5.WOLFV1LLE,
April 1st, 1903.—ly it is impossible.

“There are many kinds of listeners,” 
she continued. “Another most annoy
ing creature is the person who always 
interrupts when you happen to strike 

chord of association. ‘Y'es, that 
occurred to me,’ or "that reminds me,’ 
etc. And then follows some remini
scence ending up with Excuse me for 
interrupting, but what xvere you say
ing?" Y ou may think such ill-breeding 
rare, but you haxre no idea Tiow many 
really nice people do that sort of 
thing quite inx’ôluntaiily. Still anoth
er irritating auditor is the ejaculatory 
personage, ‘Ah! " ‘Oh!’ ‘Yes!’ ‘Not
really!’ 1 know!’ etc., uttered at in
tervals xvith the regularity 
machine. Whom do I like to talk to? 
Oh, any one who is really responsive. 
One of the x'erv nicest qualities in a 
listener. 1 think, is a soft, sympathet
ic laugh, but that is very rare. I on
ly know one or two women xvho have 
it. but there is nothing more contag- 

srtimulating xvhen used with

Medical Hall, Bridgetown

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX FOR SALE t _r. .

$3,000,000
1,205,900

825,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, ...

oi- TO LETr
When someone makes disparagin’ re

marks about a neighbor,
An’ has a tale o’ xvoe t" 

someone doin’ wrong,
Of how Bill Jones his money didn’t 

git by honest labor,
An' if Right ruled his fortune xx-ould 

to other men belong,
Before you think you're blurtin’

the things you best be keepin’ 
With speech your mouth is runnin’ 

like a ripplin’ summer rill,
An* indiscreet conclusions to your nim

ble lips are leapin,’
When your better judgment tells you 

it's a time fer keelin' still.

There’s a time fer love an’ laughter, 
time for silliness an’ sadness,

An’ you fit them in quite proj er in 
the livin’ of your life,

The time fer halt an' hurry, an’ the 
time 1er grief an’ sadness,

The times fer soothin' sunshine an* 
the times fer seethin’ strife.

One learns to tell a story at the mo
ment that’s auspicious,

One comes V view xvith charity men’s 
motives, good er ill.

But oh, hoxv hard to learn t' keep 
from savin’ somet! 5n’ vicious 

When our better judgment tells us, 
it’s a time fer keepin’ still.

A Large and Commodious Dwelling 
with Restaurant and Bakery.

tell ofDIRECTORS: ngs you
Wm. Robertson, Président.

Wm. Uochf, M. P., Vice-President.
C. C. Blackadau, Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P.

A. £. Jones, ofE. G. Smith
On account of poor health Mrs 

Kendall has decided that we must 
make a change in our business- 
Accordingly we wish to either sell 
or let, on easy terms. This is a- 
good opening for the right party.

Geo: oe Stairs.
the

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
E. L. TUORAE, General Manager,

HE FIRST LAND vMRELESS NEWSPAPER.

The only daily newspaper in the 
world publishing “sure-enough” dis
patches transmitted byv wireless tele
graph had its birth on March 25, at 
Avalon, Santa Catalina Island. The 
event is important in the history of 
journalism and marks the beginning 
of an epoch in the dissemination of 

in isolated places. The name of 
the infant journal is The Wireless, ap
propriately so called on account of 
the method by which it receives the 
news of the busy world. The unique 
sheet begins its career in the shape 
of a three-column folio, the exact size 
ol the page being 11x8 “inches. In 
this convenient form is crowded, in ad
dition to the local nexvs of Avalon, an 
epitome of the local and general news 
appearing simultaneously in The Los 
Angeles Times, thus giving the resi
dents of the island and xlsitors to its 
lovely shores a comprehensive synopsis 
of all the principal news of the world, 
hours before the arrival of the steam
er from the mainland with the Los 
Angeles morning paper.

The Monitor has been favored with 
of this unique paper.—Ed.)

k.
“She's had three or four pounds of 

nails, and eight yards of dendms, four 
rolls 6* cotton batting, and three pap
ers of tacks, that 1 know of,” said 
Maggie. It 11 cost her something by 
the time she gets done xvith it, she’ll 
find out.”

The Cause of Deafness.

mC. N. S. STRICKLAND, lous or 
discretion.Deafness and impaired hearing are 

due almost entirely to catarrhal inflam
mation of the eustachian tubes. Per
manent cure is guaranteed to all who 
inhale Catarrhozone as directed. This 
vegetable antiseptic is inhaled at the 
mouth, and after traversing all the 
air passages of the respiratory organs 
is exhaled through the nosUiils; it 
completely eradicates Catarrh from any 
part of the system, clears the ears, 
nose and throat, and allays inflamma
tion, congestion and soreness. For 
Deafness, Earache, Ringing in the Ears, 
Head Noises, Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis, medical science can devise 
nothing as beneficial as Catarrhozone. 
Complete outfit for two months’ use, 
price 81.00; trial size, 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

il8i;pi. of Branches.
li\SELF DEPRECIATIUN.

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

We still keep a nice #tock of 
Home-made Bread and Pastry 
and are prepared to feed all 
comers at

“Sometimes I think I can never be 
lively’ as Allison, aud

“I’m the one that’ll have to pay the 
bill,” said Mr. Doolittle, xxith a long 
sigh. “An’ the thing won’t lx? worth 
shucks xvhen it's done. It'll go into 
her museum in less'n a month, 
‘museum* xvas a room in which a col
lection of Mrs. Doolittle s economy en
couraging apparatuses 
away after having been ‘tided and 
found wanting.

The next day Mrs. Doolittle announc
ed that her undertaking xvas nearing 
completion. “I guess I ll have it ready 
to bring in by supper-time,” she said.

When supper-time came Mr. Doolittle 
xvas invited to help bring ‘the thing 
into the sitting-room. ^ He complied 
grimly, and accompanied his x\ife to 
her work-room. The box-lounge stood 
in the middle of the floor, a great, un
wieldy thing, showing angles of var
ious kinds through the cloth covering, 
and looking far more substantial than 
ornamental.

“It bothered me some to get the 
joints all right,’1 admitted Mrs. Doo
little, “but I nailed them good, an’ 
they’ll hold.”

“Marthy,” said her husband solemn
ly. “where did you get the lumber?”

“Out of the granary.” she answered. 
“Why?”

“Oh, nothing,” answered Mr. Doolit
tle; “only you've used up t'he clean- 
stuff boards I’d saved to make a wag
on box of, an’ it'll cost me three dol
lars to git more like ‘em. That s all.

“I’m sorry. I didn’t know they was 
for anxdhing special,” said Mrs Doolit
tle. But then, a lounge would have 
cost much as three times that, you 
know.”

“Yes, 
then,” res

as putty or as 
there's no use in trying to be attract- 

at all xvhen she is present.”
“Don't get the notion into your 

one is prettier than 
1 was nursing my

Interest computed half-yearly at the 
rate of 3£ per cent, on*deposits of $1.00 
and upwartfs in the Savings Bank Depart- The L -W-head that every 

yourself, Moliie. 
usual patient, a lame knee, and some
how, that night, it made n?e feel

Kendall’s Bestaurant and Bakery.
xvas stowedCollections receive immediate atten

tion and prompt returns made.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE cross. %

“Auntie!” cried Mol lie in astonish
ment.

“Yes, I mean it. It’s better not to 
think of yourself in comparison xvith 
another person at all. Don’t always 
be considering whether you are pret
tier oi uglier, brighter or stupider, 
better dressed or not as well dressed 

else. You are not exart-

BRANCHES:
IN NOVA SCOT I A-Annapolis, Barrington Pas

sage,} Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, 
Clarke's Haibor, Dartmouth, Digby, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax. Kentville, Lawrencetown, 
Liverpool, Middleton, New Glasgow, Parrs- 
boro, Sherbrook, Springbill, Truro, Windsor, 
Wolfville, Yarmouth.

theAll persons having legal demands against 
estate of Ezra Bent, late of Hampton, in 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requestor 
to render the same, duly attested, within one 
year from the date hereof ; and all persons in
debted to said estate aie required to make 
immediate payment to

ALTON BENT.
Sole Administrator.

1 n-v.7

Select littérature.
Hamilton's Pills are effect Ivo.

With an Eye to Economy.
(By Eben E. Rexford.)

IN CAPE BRETON-Arichat, Baddeck, Glace 
Bay, Inverness, Motion, North Sydney, St. 
Peter’s, Sydney, Sydney Mines.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-6t. John.

as some one 
ly like some other girl, but it is like
ly that you are quite as attractive, if 
you act as if you were, and forget to 
"think whether you are or not.”

“But certainly it is not right to 
think too highly of one’s self.”

It is better not to

$ ccnisDOWN IN DIXIE. a copy
IN BRITISH WEST in DIES-Port of Spain,^

Amid the Siuging Pines Away fro» 
Frost and Cold.

Mrs, Doolittle has spasms of econ
omy. That is, once in a wlile she 
gets an idea in her head that it is her 
duty, as a faithful xvife and mother, 
-to do something to sax'e, thus helping 
Mr. Doolittle in his provisions for a 
possible ‘riiny day,’ and setting a 
good example beiore her daught 
who are rapidly groxving to xvoman- 
hood.

She has her most severe attacks of 
this nature after reading some of the 
letters in the household magazines in 
which women tell hoxv they have sax'ed 
a good deal of money by making 
things at home xvhich furniture-dealers 
ask exorlitant prices for.

Mr. Doolittle alxvays has a sad look 
when she has one of her ‘economy 
spells,’ as he rather irreverently terms 
it, because he knows, from painful and 

‘•costly experience, just hoxv. matters 
will turn out. The result Is invariably 
the same. She makes Tearful and 
derful things, which are supposed to 
be of great household value, and he 
and ‘the girls’ are experimented on 
with them. After a little, they are 
relegated to the attic or woodshed, 
and for a time there is peace in the 
family. Then the ‘disease,’ as he calls 
it, breaks out again violently, and 

! ,sadness prevails in the household. This 
sadness, however, never is shared by 
Mrs. DooMMle, for the worthy woman 
is upheld, in the face of family 
opposition, by the consciousness that 
her motives arc most commendable 
ones. Ought not a woman to do all 

; in her power to make it easier for her 
husband? This she tries to do, and

\
“Y'es—and no. 

think about yourself in a comparative 
way xvith others, if you can help it. 
Be yourself, but don’t think about 
it.”—Eva Lovett, in The Making, of a 
Girl.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT wi 
cure Diptheria 1

JOHN. D. BOUTILLIE*'

CORRESPONDENTS:
London aud Westminster Back, London, England. 
Bank of Toronto and Branches, Upner Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants’ National Bank, Boston.
Royal Bank of Canada, St. John’s, Nfld.

Just now a number of our reader* 
are planing where they will go for the- 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six months, to Southern 
Pines, N. C., and those who want to 
make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida, Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 
save unnecessary expenses. Southern 
Pines is the headquarters for North
ern Tourist. It is located in the high 
sand hills among the Long Leaf Pines 
on the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 
which is the most direct route between 
Nexv Yonk, Washington and Jackson
ville, Florida.

We advise our readers who are ex
pecting to make a Southern trip to 
write to Mr. John T. Patrick, Pine- 
bluff, N. C., and he will send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will be t>f much interest.

Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable 
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing L 
their money. You get you; 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott's Emulsion.

We will send you a little

French Y’illage.,

I know MINARD’S LINI
Cure Croup.

Cape Island.

I knoxx- M1NARD S I. IN I MEN 
best remedy oil earth.

JOSEPH A. S 
Norway, Me. 4

ukkAA* 50 YEARS'
experience

Tradz Marks 

Copyrights Ac.

A Truo Nerve Tonic.
J. F. CUNNIN

but we'd have had a lounge 
ponded Mr. Doolittle unfeel

ingly. “If yer ready, grab holt o’ the 
thing an’ xxVll take it in.” e

According, both ‘grabbed hold. 
When Mr. Doolittb who had it by 
end, got to the door, hç stopped, and 
took obserxTations.

“I reckon you made a triflin’ mis
take in yer calculations,” he said, with 
a grin. “'Nigh’s I can make out, it’s 
'bout four inches wide’rn the door.”

“Dear me! ain’t that too bad?” 
cried Mrs. Doolittle. “I’ll have to 
take it all apart, an' make it narrow
er. An’ I’m all tired out. I’ve work
ed so hard an’ stiddv at it.”

“Never mind about takin’ it all 
apart,” said her husband. ”It don't 
look to me as ef it’d stand makin’ 
over. Better keep it here, to hold 
things, an’ rest on when you git tired.

„xcialnotice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
iEterzMr11

—Three pluckv Berkshire, MSI 
men, one of them over cighl^H 
old, rescued Pine Knoll for

The owner was about to cut

ma-

tmfe trees, when the xvomen formed a Pine 
Knoll Asso:dation, raised enough mon
ey, and purchased the lovely pine 
grove as a public park. The things 
that need to be done generally can be 
done when some one thinks they can, 
and goes about doing them.—-C. E. 
World..

1
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$6»t-A plain, straightforward statement 
of facts is the prime feature of good 
advertising. Having once got the 
confidence of the public in this way, 
there is no reason why you should not 
keep it. A catchy headline, neat dis
play, and the judicious use of cuts all 
assist in adding to the attractiveness 
of the advertisement.

Hamilton’s Pills are effective.

» Clothes Repaired and Cleaned free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 

Toronto,
50c. and $1.00 ; all drug^i s.

The Dru»gl«t* *r- Agreed
I

ri nth es. All wo:k will receive prompt alien-

»V

in the
that the surest and only Painless Corn 
and Wart Cure is “Putnam's.” It was 
the first corn cure on the market, and 
still leads all competitors. Always re- 
fa» a substitute.

. «
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CHAS. HEARN.
Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.
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